Introduction {#sec1-2058460117716704}
============

A lipoma is a benign tumor comprising adipose tissue and can occur in any region of the body that contains fat including the subcutaneous soft tissues, bones, mediastinum, and along the gastrointestinal tract ([@bibr1-2058460117716704]). It is one of the most common mesenchymal derived tumors and the most benign soft-tissue tumor accounting for nearly half of all soft-tissue neoplasms ([@bibr2-2058460117716704],[@bibr3-2058460117716704]).

When it comes to imaging suspected soft-tissue lipomas, ultrasonography is often the first modality that is called upon because it is cheap, readily available, relatively sensitive and specific, and offers focused and real-time evaluation of the lesion of interest. Traditionally it has been taught that the sonographic appearance of a simple lipoma is consistent with a hyperechoic mass with no posterior acoustic enhancement ([@bibr4-2058460117716704]). These soft-tissue masses are lower in reflectivity than muscle but more reflective than adjacent subcutaneous fat. In reality, while the majority of lipomas are hyperechoic, a significant proportion of them can also be hypoechoic or isoechoic ([@bibr5-2058460117716704]).

The diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of lipomas on ultrasound in the literature are in the range of 52--100% and 86--100%, respectively ([@bibr5-2058460117716704],[@bibr6-2058460117716704]).

The aim of this study was to conduct a systematic review of all the studies that have examined the diagnostic accuracy of ultrasound in lipomas in order to better understand the true sensitivity and specificity of this diagnostic test. To the best of our best knowledge, this is the first systematic review looking specifically at the sensitivity and specificity of ultrasound in the diagnosis of lipomas.

Material and Methods {#sec2-2058460117716704}
====================

A systematic review of the literature was performed where possible in line with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines ([@bibr7-2058460117716704][@bibr8-2058460117716704]--[@bibr9-2058460117716704]).

Database search {#sec3-2058460117716704}
---------------

A comprehensive and in-depth search of the literature was conducted using several well-known databases Scopus®, PubMed®, Ovid® Medline, and Web of Science®. The search terms and Boolean operators used were "ultrasound" AND "lipoma" AND ("diagnostic" OR "accuracy"). Articles were then examined for potential inclusion in the final review. The references from each of the papers that were selected for the final review were also examined for additional articles that may have been missed during the initial search.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#sec4-2058460117716704}
--------------------------------

After a thorough review of the articles from the above databases, the initially identified articles were then vetted against the predetermined inclusion and exclusion criteria ([Table 1](#table1-2058460117716704){ref-type="table"}) at several different stages including title review, abstract review, and full text review. The inclusion criteria were as follows: all articles published in the English language that compared ultrasound diagnosis with histological diagnosis of soft-tissue lipomas and were performed in humans. Articles were not deemed eligible for inclusion if they were published in a language other than English, if they were animal-based or lab-based bench research, if another imaging modality was used instead of ultrasound, or if the ultrasound was not diagnostic but was used purely as an adjunct for a guided biopsy/fine needle aspiration cytology. Only full-length articles were included. Case reports, letters to the editor, and review articles were excluded. Table 1.Predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria for articles to be included in the final review.Inclusion criteriaExclusion criteriaHuman studiesNon-human, animal or bench researchEnglish languageNon-English languageUltrasound compared with histologyUltrasound guided biopsy onlyLipomasNo histological comparisonLipomas not specifically identifiedOther imaging modality used instead of ultrasound

Data extraction {#sec5-2058460117716704}
---------------

Data were extracted from the text and tables of the papers. The author, journal, year of publication, and institution of origin were recorded. The characteristics of the lipoma on ultrasound were recorded where described including the echogenicity, color flow, and location of the lipoma. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of the sonographic tests when compared with their final histological diagnosis were also recorded.

Results {#sec6-2058460117716704}
=======

Articles included {#sec7-2058460117716704}
-----------------

From 1971 to 2016, a total of 455 articles were identified in the initial literature search across the four selected databases ([Fig. 1](#fig1-2058460117716704){ref-type="fig"}). There were no additional articles discovered by cross-referencing with the references from the papers that were included in the final analysis. After examining article titles and removing duplicates, 37 papers were selected for abstract review. After reviewing these abstracts, 20 papers were identified for review of the full text. After reviewing the full text of these 20 articles and applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria, six articles that were published between 2004 and 2015 were selected for inclusion in the final systematic review ([Table 2](#table2-2058460117716704){ref-type="table"}). The reason for the 14 papers being excluded from the final analysis after full text review were as follows: two review articles, one article examined ganglia only, three non-English language articles, one article used ultrasound to guide biopsies only, one article was an abstract only, one article did not examine histology reports, and five articles did not discern lipomas from other soft-tissue masses. Fig. 1.Flowchart of the selection process of papers for inclusion in the systematic review. Table 2.Papers included in the systematic review.Paper(N)Sensitivity (%)Specificity (%)Equipment UsedHwang et al., 2015 ([@bibr6-2058460117716704])13100100Philips iU-22; 5-15 MHzHung et al., 2014 ([@bibr10-2058460117716704])10595.294.3Philips iU-22 / Siemens Sonoline Elegra; 9-17 MHzWagner et al., 2013 ([@bibr11-2058460117716704])3992100Siemens Acuson Sequoia 512; 7-14MHzLin et al., 2009 ([@bibr22-2058460117716704])357486Toshiba Xario Model; 7-14 MHzKuwano et al., 2009 ([@bibr23-2058460117716704])4288.199.3Toshiba Aplio; 8.5 MHzInampudi et al., 2004 ([@bibr5-2058460117716704])255286Philips HDI 3000 and 5000 / Siemens Sonoline Elegra; 7-12 MHzTotal25986.8795.95

Data extracted {#sec8-2058460117716704}
--------------

The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of ultrasound in the diagnosis of lipomas varied widely across the studies with sensitivities as low as 52% in a series by Inampudi et al. ([@bibr5-2058460117716704]) compared with 100% as described by Hwang et al. ([@bibr6-2058460117716704]). The largest series came from Hung et al. with a total of 105 histopathological proven lipomas included in their study of 714 superficial soft-tissue lesions ([@bibr10-2058460117716704]). There were a further 231 presumed lipomas identified on ultrasound in this case that did not undergo any form of biopsy for histopathological analysis.

Most studies examined lipomas in the wider context of other soft-tissue nodules or masses including ganglions, epidermal cysts, dermoid cysts, hemangiomas and vascular malformations, pilomatrixomas, angiolipomas, fibrolipomas, well-differentiated liposarcomas, dermatofibromas, glomus tumors, lymphadenopathy, and nerve sheath tumors. In all cases, it was possible to extract data specific to lipomas given that they are the most common benign soft-tissue tumors and tended to be the most frequent finding.

Echogenicity {#sec9-2058460117716704}
------------

Two studies commented on the echogenic patterns of lipoma on ultrasound ([@bibr5-2058460117716704],[@bibr11-2058460117716704]). Cumulatively, 17% were hypoechoic, 59% were isoechoic, and 24% were hyperechoic when compared with adjacent subcutaneous fat.

Location {#sec10-2058460117716704}
--------

Inampudi et al. commented on the location of the lipoma as being subcutaneous or intramuscular. All other studies strictly examined superficial lipomas and these were all presumably subcutaneous and supra fascial. Wagner et al. also commented on the distribution of lipomas throughout the body. Of the 39 lipomas in that series, six (15%) were found in the head/neck, 14 (36%) in the shoulder/upper extremity (three of these being angiolipomas), six (15%) in the abdomen (one of these being an angiolipoma), and 13 (33%) on the back (one of these being a fibrolipoma).

Color flow {#sec11-2058460117716704}
----------

Wagner et al. commented on the presence or absence of color flow in lipomas ([@bibr11-2058460117716704]). In that study, 58.6% of cases had absent color flow and 41.4% had minimal color flow on Doppler sonography.

Type of equipment used {#sec12-2058460117716704}
----------------------

There were a wide variety of ultrasound machines and probes used across the various studies. The majority of studies used linear transducers with frequencies in the range of 5--15 MHz ([Table 2](#table2-2058460117716704){ref-type="table"}). These included ultrasound machines and probes made by Philips®, Toshiba®, GE™, and Siemens®.

Sensitivity and specificity {#sec13-2058460117716704}
---------------------------

The overall sensitivity and specificity of ultrasound in the diagnosis of lipomas was 86.87% (95% CI = 82.14--90.73) and 95.95% (95% CI = 93.75--97.54), respectively ([Tables 2](#table2-2058460117716704){ref-type="table"} and [3](#table3-2058460117716704){ref-type="table"}). Table 3.Breakdown of true/false positives/negatives in each study.PaperTrue +False --True --False +Hwang et al., 2015 ([@bibr6-2058460117716704])130870Hung et al., 2014 ([@bibr10-2058460117716704])10051157Wagner et al., 2013 ([@bibr11-2058460117716704])363330Lin et al., 2009 ([@bibr22-2058460117716704])269629Kuwano et al., 2009 ([@bibr23-2058460117716704])3751411Inampudi et al., 2004 ([@bibr5-2058460117716704])1312122Total2253445019

Discussion {#sec14-2058460117716704}
==========

The overall sensitivity and specificity of ultrasound in the diagnosis of lipomas was 85.71% (95% CI = 80.85--89.74) and 95.95% (95% CI = 93.75--97.54), respectively. As mentioned previously, the diagnostic sensitivity and specificity of lipomas on ultrasound in the literature are in the range of 52--100% and 86--100%, respectively ([@bibr5-2058460117716704],[@bibr6-2058460117716704]). This variance in described accuracy of ultrasound in the diagnosis of lipomas may be due to several factors. As technology has improved, so too has the diagnostic power of ultrasound; and as papers are being published over time, it is reasonable to presume that diagnostic accuracy has improved over time due to this fact alone. The advent of high frequency, high-resolution ultrasound has led to improvements in image quality and these images are projected on higher resolution screens that allow a more accurate representation of the lesion of interest.

The differential diagnoses other than lipomas on ultrasound include epidermoid and ganglion cyst, peripheral nerve sheath tumor, accessory breast tissue, hamartomas, and fibroma. These soft-tissue lesions accounted for some of the false positives and false negatives in the included studies. Epidermoid cysts generally have the appearance of a well circumscribed, hypoechoic mass and are often associated with a hair follicle ([@bibr12-2058460117716704]). Ganglia are typically hypoechoic or anechoic, well circumscribed, and are generally found closely related to joints usually in the hand/wrist. Benign peripheral nerve sheath tumors such as Schwannomas and neurofibromas are generally also hypoechoic, well circumscribed lesions but they are usually found in continuity with the involved peripheral nerve and may also display a target sign of peripheral hypoechogenicity and central hypoechogenicity, as well as posterior acoustic enhancement, allowing them to be better distinguished from lipomas ([@bibr13-2058460117716704]). Hamartomas are typically well-defined hypoechoic lesions with hyperechoic internal bands or nodules caused by the fibrous component of these lesions ([@bibr14-2058460117716704]).

A soft-tissue lipoma can be characterized as being superficial or deep. In general, it is best to consider all lipomas deep to the investing fascia or subfascial as being deep-seated lipomas and all others superficial to this fascia as being superficial lipomas ([@bibr15-2058460117716704]). Clinically, a superficial lipoma has the characteristic feel of a discrete, freely mobile, fluctuant, ovoid or elliptical mass, and in these cases, clinical examination alone is sufficient in achieving an accurate diagnosis up to 85% of cases ([@bibr3-2058460117716704],[@bibr16-2058460117716704],[@bibr17-2058460117716704]). Deep-seated lipomas are more difficult to assess on clinical examination in this regard. By definition, they lie at least under the superficial fascia of the muscle and may even be intramuscular and so the examiner may only feel a vague and non-specific soft tissue mass on palpation. Ultrasound characteristics of deep-seated lipomas are more varied than superficial lipomas. The fibrous capsule often seen on ultrasound in superficial lipomas cannot be appreciated in intramuscular lipomas as the capsule cannot be distinguished from the muscle that envelops it. Skeletal muscle can also interdigitate these lipomas and create irregular margins and give a striated appearance.

With the exception of Inampudi et al. ([@bibr5-2058460117716704]), all other studies included in the systematic review were superficial lipomas. Inampudi et al. included deep-seated, subfascial lipomas, which may explain why it is the study with lowest sensitivity. Inampudi et al. also made a distinction between lipomas and angiolipomas and this would also have increased the number of false positives on ultrasound. Histopathologically, angiolipomas are distinct entities in their own right; clinically, they are very similar in behavior to benign lipomas and in reality are treated the same. It is for this reason that we have not made this distinction in our own study which reflects the practices of other such previously published studies ([@bibr11-2058460117716704]).

One of the disadvantages of ultrasound is that it can be dependent on body habitus in certain circumstances. The penetrance of an ultrasound wave is inversely proportional to the frequency of that wave. While a high frequency probe like a 15 MHz linear transducer can provide high-resolution visualization of superficial structures, it is much less effective in accurately imaging the rotator cuff of a patient with an extremely obese or muscular body habitus. In this case, a lower frequency probe must be required to assess deeper structures at the expense of the resolution of the images. Having said that, like all areas of radiology, with technological advances come improvements in imaging and the advent of phase inversion tissue harmonic sonographic imaging has allowed better resolution in these cases ([@bibr18-2058460117716704]).

Another disadvantage of ultrasound compared with other imaging modalities and partly due to the dynamic nature of the study is that it is highly user-dependent ([@bibr19-2058460117716704]). A study by Pohl et al. examined the diagnostic value of provisional ultrasound reports issued by non-radiologists in suspected appendicitis and concluded that the sensitivity is so diminished that it is not reliable enough to justify performing the examination without an experienced radiologist to provide their interpretation of the images ([@bibr20-2058460117716704]). There are other technical factors that can affect ultrasound, which can make its interpretation difficult. Ideally, the transducer must be placed at 90° to the structure of interest to prevent an artifact known as anisotropy in which a deviance of the transducer angle causes the ultrasound waves to reflect away from the probe causing an apparent reduction in echogenicity of the examined structure. Other technical considerations include maintaining proper skin contact, using the appropriate transducer size, shape, and frequency for the structure of interest and body part being examined ([@bibr21-2058460117716704]).

Limitations of this systematic review include low number of studies, many of which have relatively low numbers. The smallest study, by Hwang et al., only included 13 lipomas, and while they describe a sensitivity and specificity of 100%, it is clear that it is not possible to draw any meaningful conclusions from it alone. Some of the studies were retrospective in design, with static images being reviewed retrospectively (Hwang et al. ([@bibr6-2058460117716704]) and Wagner et al. ([@bibr11-2058460117716704])). The studies by Inampudi et al. ([@bibr5-2058460117716704]) and Wagner et al. ([@bibr11-2058460117716704]) used a combination of both prospective and retrospective review of images. The retrospective review of static images is a common limitation of clinical studies into ultrasonography.

In conclusion, sonography is a useful test in the diagnosis of superficial, soft tissue lipomas. It is sensitive and specific enough to be a reasonable first line investigation in these cases.
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